Public Competition Assessment
13 June 2006
ABC Learning Centres Limited’s proposed acquisition of Kids Campus Limited
Introduction
1.

On 10 May 2006, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
announced that it would not oppose the acquisition of Kids Campus Limited (Kids
Campus) by ABC Learning Centres Limited (ABC) after ABC provided a courtenforceable undertaking to the ACCC to divest five child care centres in regional
areas.

2.

The ACCC made its decision on the basis of information provided by the parties and
information arising from its market inquiries. This Public Competition Assessment
outlines the basis on which the ACCC has reached its decision on the proposed
transaction, subject to confidentiality requirements.

Public Competition Assessments
3.

To provide an enhanced level of transparency and procedural fairness in its decision
making process, the ACCC issues a Public Competition Assessment for all
transaction proposals where:


a merger is rejected;



a merger is subject to enforceable undertakings;



the merger parties seek such disclosure; or



a merger is approved but raises important issues that the ACCC considers should
be made public.

4.

In this case, the merger is subject to enforceable undertakings.

5.

By issuing Public Competition Assessments, the ACCC aims to provide the market
with a better understanding of the ACCC's analysis of various markets and the
associated merger and competition issues. It also alerts the market to the
circumstances where the ACCC’s assessment of the competition conditions in
particular markets is changing, or likely to change, because of developments.

6.

Each Public Competition Assessment is specific to the particular transaction under
review by the ACCC. While some transaction proposals may involve the same or
related markets, it should not be assumed that the analysis and decision outlined in
one Public Competition Assessment will be conclusive of the ACCC’s view in
respect of other transaction proposals, as each matter will be considered on its own
merits.

ABC Learning Centres Limited’s proposed acquisition of Kids Campus Limited
7.

Many of the ACCC’s decisions will involve consideration of both non-confidential
and confidential information provided by the merger parties and market participants.
In order to maintain the confidentiality of particular information, Public
Competition Assessments do not contain any confidential information or identify
the sources of such information. While the ACCC aims to provide an appropriately
detailed explanation of the basis for the ACCC decision, maintaining confidentiality
will be the ACCC's paramount concern.

The Parties
ABC Learning Centres Limited (the acquirer)
8.

ABC is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange and it is the largest listed global
provider of child care services. Prior to the acquisition, ABC owned over 755 child
care centres in Australia.

Kids Campus Limited (the target)
9.

Kids Campus is also listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. Prior to the
acquisition it owned and managed around 90 child care centres and development
sites in Queensland, New South Wales, Western Australia and Victoria.

Proposed transaction
10.

On 15 March 2006, ABC publicly announced that it proposed to acquire Kids
Campus. That same day, the ACCC commenced an assessment of the proposed
acquisition under its Merger Review Process Guidelines.

Timing
15 March 2006

ABC publicly announced its proposal to acquire Kids
Campus. ACCC commenced market inquiries.

5 April 2006

Closing date for submissions.

4 May 2006

ACCC invited public comments on a draft undertaking
offered by ABC.

10 May 2006

ACCC accepted a court-enforceable undertaking by ABC and
announced that it would not oppose the acquisition.

Market inquiries
11.

The ACCC received submissions from competitors, industry associations,
government agencies and other interested parties.
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Market definition
Product market
12.

There are about 4852 long day care (LDC) centres in Australia. These centres are
located throughout Australia, in both major urban cities and regional towns.

13.

Market inquiries confirmed that family day care (FDC), pre-schools and
kindergartens, after school hours care and occasional care are not close substitutes
for centre-based LDC services. This response is consistent with that obtained from
market inquiries in the ACCC’s assessment of ABC’s acquisition of Peppercorn
Management Group Limited and Child Care Centres of Australia in 2004
(Peppercorn acquisition).

14.

In particular, market inquiries in the present matter indicated that there were clear
qualitative differences between LDC and FDC services, pre-schools and
kindergartens, after school hours care and occasional care.

15.

The main qualitative differences between LDC and other services raised during
market inquiries were as follows:

16.



whereas LDC centres are required to recruit qualified staff (that is, staff with
specific formal child care qualifications), FDC schemes are not, although FDC
staff are required to undergo induction programmes and satisfy medical and
police checks among other things. Also, LDC centres operate relatively bigger
centres with more places than that provided by FDC schemes (which operate
from carers’ homes). In addition, FDC schemes provide a home-like
environment for children in the sense that children are involved in household
routines (for example, shopping).



pre-schools and kindergartens only provide services during school terms for a
limited number of hours per week spread over a number of sessions;



after school care does not cater for children below school age; and



occasional care does not offer parents the certainty and routine that LDC centres
provide.

Market inquiries indicated that parents were unlikely to switch to one of these
alternative services, in response to a small but significant price increase, for LDC
services. Consequently, the ACCC concluded that the relevant product market was
the supply of centre-based LDC services.

Geographic market
17.

Market inquiries confirmed that generally parents prefer LDC services which are
located either close to home, close to work or somewhere convenient in-between.

18.

Consequently, a price increase by a centre located near where parents live would be
likely to be constrained by other centres also located near where parents live, as well
as centres located near where parents work or somewhere convenient in-between.
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19.

This suggests that LDC markets are relatively local in nature. However, it is difficult
to precisely define geographic markets in metropolitan areas as parents living in one
part of a city may work in that area or in a variety of locations in the city.

20.

Even in regional areas, where geographic markets are generally likely to comprise
individual towns and their immediate surrounds, difficulties regarding the definition
of precise geographic markets might arise where other towns (or a city) are located
nearby.

21.

Given the difficulties with defining the geographic dimension of LDC markets, the
ACCC initially relied on geographic markets comprising an area within
approximately 10 kilometres of the LDC centres being acquired by ABC (in specific
cases, the market might be narrower or wider because of, among other factors, local
geography and road and rail systems).

22.

Where competition concerns did not arise in this narrowly-defined market, the
ACCC considered it unlikely that they would arise if a broader geographic market
was adopted.

Competition assessment
23.

Initially, the ACCC examined the change in market concentration (and particularly
ABC’s post-merger share by number of places) in each local LDC market (as
defined in paragraph 21) post-merger.

24.

In a substantial number of local markets, market concentration did not change at all,
or did not change significantly. No competition concerns arose in these markets.

25.

In other markets, ABC’s market share rose reasonably significantly post-merger.
However, the ACCC concluded that in some of these markets, the proposed merger
would not be likely to substantially lessen competition. In reaching this decision, the
following considerations were relevant:

26.



whether post-merger, there would exist a significant number of competitive
centres with vacant places;



whether centres owned by competitors had recently entered the relevant
markets;



whether many of the local markets had a significant and growing number of
below-school-age children. Growing markets are more likely to attract new
entry, meaning current market shares may not be sustained;



the existence of a significant number of development sites owned by competitors
- this strengthened the potential for new entry in the near future; and



the likelihood that, particularly in metropolitan areas, a proportion of parents
would consider childcare centres outside the local market to be substitutes.

However in certain regional markets, after taking into account the considerations
outlined above, the ACCC concluded that the proposed acquisition would still have
been likely to substantially lessen competition. In particular, in these markets:


ABC would have had substantial market share post-merger; and
4
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the available evidence did not indicate that new entry was likely in the
foreseeable future. Market inquiries in some of the relevant areas also raised
concerns about the ability of new entrants to obtain sufficient qualified staff to
meet customer demand and regulatory requirements.

Section 87B undertaking
27.

On 10 May 2006 the ACCC accepted a court-enforceable undertaking offered by
ABC under section 87B of the Trade Practices Act 1974. This undertaking requires
ABC to divest 5 LDC centres in regional markets where the ACCC considers that
post-acquisition, a substantial lessening of competition is likely to occur. The ACCC
is satisfied that these divestitures will address its competition concerns.

28.

The non-confidential version of the undertaking is at Attachment A. The identity of
the centres to be divested and the timeframe for the divestitures are confidential.
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Background
ABC arid Kids Campus are Australian public limited liability companies listed on
the Aastralian Stock Exchange.

ABC (tllroughhs subsidiaries)
is a leadingproviderof earlychildhoodeducaTitm
services in Australia, New Zealand and the USA. It owns, operates or manages
child care centres in all Alzsr.ralianstatesand territories.
Kids Campus owns and manages child care centre businesses located in
Queensland,Vimorias Western Australia and New South Wales.
1.4

On 14 March 2006, ABC Announcedit.s intention 1p make offers tmder an offmarket takeover bid for 21 shies in Kids Campus. On 3 1 March 2006, ABC
provided a bidder's statement under the Corporations Acz 2001 to Kids Cnrnptis
shareholderssetting ou th: terms of the offer.

1.5

The Commission has made market inquiries and considered information provided

by the pries andotherindustryparticipants.
'Ike Ctlnvz:ission's
inquirieswere
aimed at assessing whether or no$ the Proposed Acquisition was likely lo
substantially lessen competition in arty substantial Attstlalittrl markets in breach of
section 50 of the Act.
1.6

Tlae Camnlissitm has expressed the view llut the Proposed Acquisition raises
competition concerns under section 50 of be Act in separate markets for the
supply of long day cozilycare services,in the Relevant:Regional Areas.

1.7

ABC does not agree that the Proposed Acquisition will be likely to substantially
lessen competition in respect of any of the centres it proposes to acquire,
including those in TheRelevam Regional Amas.

1.8

In orderto avoid delayand anypossibilityof thr Commissionobjectingto the
Proposed Acquisition ABC has, without admission, provided this Unde-rtaldng.

1.9

In addition ABC understandsthat Kids Cnrnpushas contracted to sell another she

in or? of tile RelevantRegionalAreas,whichsalt is cleated to completein the
near future. ABC also proposes. without admission, to mclude the completion of
that sale it: this Undertaking.

1,10 Tile Commissionis of the view that, Takinginto account,and subject:e the
implementation of, allis Undertaking, any concerns in respect of the Proposed
Acquishien will be overcome. Accordingly, on tlw basts of this Undertaking, the

Commission
will not objectto theProposed
Acquisition.

2

Interpretation
2.1

QQ4@112oQ

The following rules of interpretation apply tirelessthe context requires otherwise,

(a)

Headingsarefor convenience
tartlyanddonot affectinterpretation.

(b)

The singular includes ie plural and conversely.

(c)

Where a word or phrase is defined, its other grammatical forms have a

(d)

corresponding.meaning.
A reference :0 a person includes orly cerebration of non-natural person.
pokef
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(e)

A reference to a parappupl'.kparagraph, annexure or schedule is lo a

paragraph
or paragraph
ot or annexure
or schedule
!o, tl7eUndertaking.
(9

A referenceto anysp'.cementor document(includingthe undertaking)is
to that agreement or document as amended,notated, supplementary varied
or replaced tiom time to time,

(g)

A reference be any legislation or lo any provision of any legislation
includes any modification or re-enact-men:of it any legislative provision
substituted for it and a1l regulations and s'ta'utory instruments issued under
i!.

(11) A referenceto conductincludesany omissionand any statementor
undertaking, whether or not in writing.
(i)

(j)

Mentioning anything After include. includes or including does not limit
what e1st might be included,

A reference
to -itheUndenakhzg''
or withes
Undertaking';
is a reference
to a11
of the provisions of this document including (my Annexure.

3

Definitions
ABC means

Learning Centres Limhed ACN 079 736 664;

ABC Group merino ABC and hs Related Bodies Corporate (and includes, from
the Control Date, Kids Campus and its Related Bodies Corporate);
Act means:he Trade J'raerfcd.tAc' 1974 (C!h);
Appointment bate means the date on which all Approved Person was appointed
under paragraph 13;
Approved Person mennq a person appointed by ABC to effect :he sale of the

Unsold Businessesptu-stz.ntto paragraph13, and not objectedlo by the
Commission pursuant to paragraph 13.2;
Business flay means a d:y on which trading backs are open for business in
Brisbane, Australia, bm does not include any Saturday, Sunday or public holiday;
Commencement Date means the dale on which the Undertaking comes into
effects in accordancewith paragraph 4;
Commission means the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission',
completion Period means, the period described in Confidential Annexure B to
this Undenaldngaor such further period or period: determined in accordance 1111
param.
raph 12;
Contract means in relation to a Divestiture Business or a Contacted Business, a
contact ('or the provision of goods or services to the Divestiture Business or
Contracted Btusinesswhich are of such an essential nature that if is required for
the continued operation of a child care centre business such qs a lease of the
precisest the lease of equipment and the employment of staff in the Divestiture
Business or Contracted Business, that was in existence on the date of this
Undertaking.; bm does not include:
any contract mn'lzngemenlor talderstatding that ABC) may have with
suppliers of good or sluices chat relates to the provision of goods or
034811300
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services across tile ABC Croup or the benes of any contract with one of
ABC'S corporate partners; or

(b)

any franchiseagreementbetweenAIqC:or any of i!s RelatedBodies
Corporate and a regional managementconlpany; or

(c)

1ht termsof any contact of employnlemto the extentthat it miry offer a
right to participate in 8)share plan scheme;

Contracted Business means a businesswhich i$, at the Control Date;

@)

ownedby Kids Campusor anyof hs RelatedBodiesCorporate;and

(b)

thesubjectof a contractfor saleToa third partyexecuted
by Kids Campus
(or any of i1s belated Bodies ColT-orate)and tlpe third party prior To the
Control Date; and

(c)

in respect of which the Commission has competition concer-;

which as a: the dale of tikis klndertalting are 'shebusinesseslisped in Conf denial
Annexure E;
Centrac4cd Business Completion Date means the date of completion or the sale
of a Consumed Business;
Contracting Period means the period described in Confidential Annexure A to
this Undertaking, or such feather period or periods determined in accordance with
paragraph l 2;
Control Date means the later dooccur of:

(a)

thedaleon whichthe Takeoverlaid becomes
tmcondi:ional;
and

(b)

the daseon which ABC receives acceptancesunder the Tal.weeverBid equal
to 5(/% of the ordinary sharesin Kids Campus;

Customer service Levels includes the availability, range. quality mId Frequency
of services provided at, and the lechers
of operation of, a Di'vestirtzreBusiness or a
Contracted Business;
Dedicated Divestiture Othcer mean's l11e person appointed by ABC with
responsibility for overseeing and managing tile divestiture of he Divestiture
Businesses and the completion of the sale of the Contracted Busmesses, in
accordancewith paragraph 8 ofthis Undertaking.;
Divestiture Business means a businesswhich:
(a)
is owned by ABC or any of its Related Bodies Corporate (or to be owned

by AISCor anyof its RelatedBodiesCorporate)
a: 1heControlDate;and
(17)

is to be divested by ABC in accordancewith this Undertaking,

being those businesseslined in ConfidentialAnnexureC (but subject To
paragraph 5.2), but does not include:
(o)

QQ4e110QQ

any of the businesses lisped in Confidential Annexure C in respect of
which Kids Campus (or any of its Related Bodies Corporate) executes
prior to the Control Date a contact tbr sale to a third party. Any such
businessis lo be treadedin this tlntikrtaking as a Contracted Business.
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Divestiture Date means, in relation to a Divestiture Business: the date on which
the divestiture of the relevant Divestiture Business is completed and settled by or
on behalf of ABC, pursuant to the Undermining;
Final Divestiture Irate means the date on which :he last divestitive of a
Divestiture Business occurs being the (liar that :he sale of &11Divestiture
Businesseshave been completed antssettled by or on behav,
f of ABC. pursuant to
the Undertaldng;
Kids Campus means Kids CstmplzsLimited ACN 009 s 15 472;
Objection Notice means it nonce in writing prepared by the Corrvflission which

setsout its objectionto a Prospective
Purchaser/a
acquiringal1 or any (lf the
Divestiture Businessesvin accordancewith paragraph l l .2:
Prior Contract means a contract for the sale of a Contracted Business to a third
party executed by Kids Campus (or any of its Related Bodies Corporate) prior to
the Corlt-rolDate;
Proposed Acquisition means the proposed acquisition cf Kids Campi
as described in paragraph 1.4 of this Undertaking;

by ABC

Proposed Person merino a person proposed by ABC to be tike Approved Person
who must be independent of ABC and Kids Campus and with relevant experience
and possessingtile llecessmy qualifications to act as the Approved Person;
Proposed Ptteclmser Notice means a confidential notice in writing to be
Commission 'that identifies the persons to whom ABC proposes to divest he
Divestiture Businesses and sets oul certni'n other information in relation to the
!
Prospective Purcbaser mcluding the information referred to in paragraph l l .1 of
this Undertaking.;
Prospective Purchaser means a prospective purchaser of al1 or any of the

DivestitureBusinesses
(includingmyUnsoldBusiness);
Qualified Purchaser means a purchaser of a Divestiture Business wile is able to
lawfully operate J$child care cense under the relevant stale legislation and who is

no objectedto by the Commissionin accordance
arith paragraphs
l 1 of this
Undertaking;
Related Bodr Corporate in relation To a company, means any other company
which would be deemedto be relayedlo the first named company by lle operation

of section4A(5) of ('heAct;
Relevant Licence means, in respect of an Divestiture Business, a licence To
operate that child care centre issued by a relevant government body under relevant
stale legislation;
Relevant Regional Areas meansthe areaslisted in Confidential Annexure D;
Style nd Purchase Agreement means the agreementor agreements in respect of
the sale and purchaseof a Divestiture Business;
Takeover md means the takeover bid described in paragraph l .4 of this
Undertaking;
Unsold Business means any Divestiture Business:
(a)

DQ4:110DQ

in rester: cf which a Sale and PurchaseAgreement has Ito! been executed
by the conclusion of the Contracting Period' or
page4
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tile divt:skvle'rlLof which has nfat been completed by the conclusion of the
relevant Completion Period,

Commencement

of Undertaking

This l-lnckrtakingcomesinto effectonthe ControlDate,subjectto:
(a)

this Undertaking having Leenexecuted by ABC; mzd

(b)

(his Undertaking, so executed,having been acceptedby the Commission,

aud teri-n.ilzates
on the earlier cdf:

S

(c)

theFinalDivestitureDate;or

(d)

the date on which ABC makes a public flnrtotmcen'lentto the effect that the
ProposedAcquisition will noTproceed.

Undertakings
5. l

ABC undertakes that in accordance with this undervaluing, it will use hs best
endeavoringto;
(a)

prior to the expiry of the Contacting Period, execute a Sale and Purchase
Ag reerect in respectof-each Divestiture Business wi:ll:

(l)
(2)

a QualifiedPurchaser;
or
a personwhoABC reasonably
believeswill not)bethe:subjectof
an Objection Noticed

(b)

divest or causetile divcstimr: ofhe Divestiture Businesses:

(1)

eitherseparately
cartogether;arid

(2)

with each Divestiture Business to be divested as a viable going
condom in accrdAnce with paragraph 7.4 below,

and complete the divestiture of the Diveslhure Businessesprior to he end
of :l'tt Completion Period; and

(c)

facilitatethe completionof the saleof the Contracted
Busitmssess
prior to
the end of the Completion Period.

5.2

6

ABC may, with the prior written consent of the Commission (not to be
unreasonably withheld), substitute any long. day child care centre it owns or
manas.es or any of tile Divestiture Businesseslisted in Confidential Annexure C,
provided he child care centre being substituted it: and the child care centre being
replaced are in the same town or suburb. Where dAis paragraph applies, the
provisions of this UndertAking will ceaseto apply to the centre being replaced bm
:be provisions of (lye Underling will apply to the new centre being substituted.

Control
6. )

004811000

Date
Within one week of the Control Date, ABC must advise the Commission an
writing et-the dale of the Control Date.
page5
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Businesses

Subject to paragraph7.2, ABC must not, except in accordancewith the
Undeztalcirg, sell or transfer its interests in the Divestiture Businesses or
Contracted Businesses. or remove or make 4ny material adverse change lo rile
assets, operations or businesses comprising the Divestiture businesses or
Contracted Buslnesses (including. but not limited to, the Contrabassplant,
equipment, staffing levels, management, premises. inventory and Customer
Service Levels).
In rasped: of Divestiture l'lklsitlesses that are operated under the ABC
Developmental Learning Cent-resname and mirks. there is no obligation tbr ABC
to transfer The nnrne or any trade mark or oilier form of intellectual property
including but nol limited to policies and procedures used by the AJSC Group in
connection with the sale of an Divestiture Busilless, and the centre may be altered
in its physical Appe.arancein particular its colour scheme and signals to ensure
that customers do not associate tlze centre with tile ABC Group. If ABC has in
respect Io a Divestimre Business appointed a regional managementcompany as its
franchisee to provide services to ABC then it will no1 be a breach of inst
tmdertzlkings if ABC terminates that regional management agreement before
7.3

divestiture.
Welkin 14 days of !he Control Date the Commission may request ABC to provide
a schedule in writing that lists and provides a detailed description of, each of the
assets, operations and businesses comprising the Divestiture and Contracted

Businesses
as et the ControlDate (including,buyn0t Immixed
to&tile Contacts,
plank equipment slat-ting levels, management.premises. inventory and Customer
Service Levels). ABC must provide the schedule within 21 days of stLcha request
by he Commission.
ABC must, from the CommencementDate and from the Control Date until;

(a)
(1))

theDivestitureDate(in respectofa DivestitureBusiness);
or
the ContractedBusinessCompletionDate (611respectof a Contracted

Business),
take a11reasonablesteps lo ensure than:

(c)

each of the Divestitureand ContractedBusinessesis managedand
operated in the ordinary course of business as a fully operational
competitive going concern and in such a way that preserves the goodwill
of-the Divestiture or Contracted Business', nd

((1)

eachmaterialassetwithin the Divestiturearid ContractedBusinesses
is
maintained in good working order.

7.5

In complying with, and without limiting, the obligations in paragraph 7.4, ABC
must in respect of eachof-the Divestiture and Contracted Businesses:
(a)

no make any material adverse change to the attributes or extent of the
businessof eachof the centres;

(b)

provide and maintain accessto reasonableworking capital :nd sources of
credit'.
provide and maintain reasonable levels olh administrative, promotional,
advertising and marking support to each of ll'je centres;

:54811000
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(d)

maintain current Staff I)g levels and use reasonable endeavors lo ensure
that each of the censes has a skd-lleientntLmberof appropriately qualified
managementpersonnel JmdsN''kfT;
and

(e)

not, indirectly or directly, procure, promote or elzclltlraze the redeployment
of staff working at the Divestiture and Contracted Closenessesat 'rho
Control DaTelo any other business operated by ABC or &ny of irs Relayed
Bodies Corporate.

7,6

Prior Tothe relevantDivestitureDale cr Col'ltlllctttzt
BusinessCompletionDate,
A.BC will use its best endeavors lo ensure that any (n-ontrlc'l.sin existence as at
lhe Control Date are, on expiry, renewed or replaced on commercial terms no less
favourRble to flu relevant Divestiture or Contracted Business, as applicable.

8

Dedicated
8.1

Divestiture

Officer

Within 5 Business days of the Control Date, AEE!Cmust appoint a Dedicated
Divestiture Officer with responsibility (br overseeing and managing 1he

divestitureor the DivestitureBusinesses
and the completionof the sale of the
Contracted Businessesin accordancewith this Undertaking by:

(a)

the diligent pursuit of ProspectivePurchasers('or the Divestiture
Businessesduring the Contacting Period including:
(1)

toking appropriate steps and using. the resources at his or her
disposal to identify Prospective Purchasers;

(2)

advertising the Divestiture Businesses in a1l appropriate
national, regional and local newspapersand publication;

(3)

directly approaching Prospective Purchasershe or she identifies
or which respondto Hvertisenlenls; and

(4)

providing Prospective Purchasers with information about the
relevant Divestiture Busilzesscr Businesses,as appropriate;

(b)

progressing negotiations with any Prospective PurchaseTs;

(c)

using best endeavors to secure the divestiture of the Divestiture
Businesses within the relevant Completion Periods, including by
facilitating !he obtaining of relevant regulatory approvals in a timely

(d)

busing best endeavors lo secure the completion of The sale of the
Contracted Businesseswithin the Completion Period, including taking a11
stops to facilitate 117robtaining.of relevant regulatory approvals in a timely

(e)

(f)

manner;
every month from the Cont-rol Date, providing a report (which may be
oral) to the Commission as to the progress made in the divestiture of the
Divestiture Businessesand sale of the Contracted Businesses;and
responding in a timely manner to any queries made by tht Commission
about the clivestimre of the Divestiture Businesses or the sate of the
Contracted Businesses.
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Within 5 Business days outlie Control Date, ABC must advise the Commission in

writing of :'.11e
name, phone numberand entail addressof the Dedicated
Divestiture Officer.
8.3

9

ATSCmust provide the Dedicated Divestiture Officer with appropriate resources,
accessto information imd powers as na necessaryor the Dedicated Divestiture
Officer to carry out ll'le functions identified in paragraph 8. 1

Contracted
9. 1

9.2

Businesses

In the event that it becomes apparent to ABC that the sale of a Contracted
Business is unlikely to proceed to comple:ioa for any reason. A'BC must, as soon
as practicable, provide written notice Tothe Crhmmissiollidentifying!
(a)

the relevant Contracted Businessor Businesses;

(b)

the reason that the sale of the Contacted Business or Businesses is
unlikely to proceed to completion; and

(c)

the actions that ABC has taken or will take in order to facilitate the
completion of' the $a1e-

Within 5 Business Days of the termination of the sale of a Contramed Business,
whether by reason of variation to or tem'tinaiort of a Prior Contract, ABC must
notify the Commission, in writing, of Thetermination (regardless of whether ABC
has previously provided notice under paragraph 9.1 of thc Undertaking) and the
reasonsor the termination.
5 days after the denomination
of :he sale of & Contracted Business, the Contracted
Basinets will become a Divestiture f-stlsfllessand the provisions in relation to
Divestiture Bttsinesseswilt apply Io it, with references to the Control Date to be
read as references to the date on which the Contracted Business became a
Divestiture Business.

10

Divestiture
10.1

Terms

The terms on chicle each of the Divestiture Businesses is to be divested must
include provision for:
Tile assignment or transfer to the purchaser or purchasers of a11assets
(other than the Relevant licence or any trade mirks or names that include
the ABC Developmental Learning Centres name) that comprise the
Divestiture Businesses,
(b)

tile purchaser to promptly apply or and obtain thc Relevmu Licence as a
condition for completion and to supply all information and do a11things
reasonably necessaryto securetile Relevant Licence;

(c)

theassignment
to thepurchaser
or iIs nomineeof thefreeholdor leasehold
(as applicable) to :he premises of the DivcstiTttre Businesses;

(d)

0Q4r!::Q3

the purchaser to offer employment to any of lhe staff of' the Divestiture
Businesseswhich it wishes to employ.;
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ABC (lot to do an

g. the intention or likely effect of wlch

is, to

discouragearty staff of the DivestitureBusinessestiom taking up
employment mill tile purchaser, and for ABC to take a1l reasonathlesteps
to facilitate the transfer o gyrose employees;
(1)

ABC to continue :(:, operate the Divestiture Bu:inesses in 1he (lrdinal-)p
course of businessbetween the date of execution of the rtlevm'lt Sale and
PurchaseAgreement and throrelevant Divestiture Date',and

(g)

theasstglunrrtor transferlo thepurchaser
or its llon'lineeof therightsand
obligations under any of the Contrams.

11

Commission

approval

of Qualified

Purchaser/a

In respect of a Prospective PurchaserABC may, and within 2 1 days of executing
a Sale and Purchase Agreement ABC must provide the Contl'nissiott with a
Proposed PurchaserNotice on a confidential basesthat:

(a)

sets ouf the stamen
Address,telephonenumberand any other available
contact details of the Prospective Purchaser/si

(b)
(c)

(d)

ntlaclles a copy of the Sale and PurchaseAg reemem or proposed Sale and
PurchaseAgreemem;
includes a description of the business carried on by the Prospective
Purchaser/a and whether !he Prospective Purchaser operates or hits
operated a child care centre businessor held a Relevant Licence do do so;

includesthe Tonneso1' the owners and directorsof the Prospective
Purchaser/sa

(e)

apaches
a statutorydeclaration
by ABC'SClef ExecmiveOfficeror other
qualified representativeof ABC, attesting to!

(1)

anycurrentor likely contracts,arrangements
or understandings
between ABC (or tike Related Bodies Corporate, directors and
managers of ABC) and 'he Prospective Purchaser/vs(or the
Related Bodies Corporate, directors and managers of the
ProspectivePurchaser/a);and

anycontracts,
arrmAgemena
or understandings
betweenABC (or
the Related Bodies Corporate, directors and engagers of ABP)
and the Prospective Pttrclaaser/s (or the Related Bodies
Corporate, directors and managers ol> the Prospective
Purchaser/a)made or arrived at in the last 5 years,
such contractedarrangementsor understandings including, bm not limited

to, eqlzky interests,joint ventures,supply al-rattg.
emends,licensing

agreements, directorships arid management positions, in Allmralia arid
OVerSeS.

1l.2

A3C acknowledges that the Commission may, within 21 days aher receipt by the
Conzrrtission of the Proposed Purchaser Notice. or such further period as ls
reasonably required by !he Commission and notified To ABC in writing prior to

the expirationof the 21 day period refered to herein,provideABC with an
ObjectionNotice.An ObjectionNoticecanbeissuedby theCommissionif it is of
024817022
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the view (reasonably formed) that the Prospective Purchaseris not an appropriate
purchaser having regard only to:
(a)

the adequacy of the Prospective Purchaser/s expertise or financial
resourcesto purchase and.conduct the relevant Divestiture Businesstesl;

(1,)

the likelihood of the Prospective Purchaser/a being a vigorous and
effective competitor in any of the areas in which the relevant Divestiture

Businesstes)
operatets);
the likely independence of the Prospective Purchaser/s land its Related
Bodies Corporate, directors and managers) from ABC and is Related
Bodies Corporate, directors arid managers;aud/or
(d)

11 3

the likelihood of the Prospective Purclzager/sacquisition and operation of
a1l or any of the Divestiture Businesses overcoming the Commission's
competition concerns.

ABC mustnot divesta DivestitureBttsinessto a personnamedin all Objection
Noticeandmustonly divesta Dives-rare
Business
to a QualifiedPurchaser.
Should the Ctlrnmission fail to provide ABC with an Objection Notice pursuant to

paragraphl l .2, tile ProspectivePurchaserwill be deemeddo be a Qualified
Purchaser.

11.5 lf the CommissionprovidesABC with an Objectionnotice in accordance
with
paragraph 11.2 the Contracting Period in respect of the relevant Divestiture
Businesstes) will be extended by a further 3 month period from thlz date on which

the ObjectionNotice was issuedunlessthe Commissionreasonablyfarms the
view that:
(a)
ABC did not reasonably believe that the Prospective Purchaser would not

beobjectedto by theColnmission;
or
(b)

ABC would nol have reasonably believed that the Prospective Purchaser

wouldnot be objectedlo by the Cornmisslon
if properinquirieshadbeen
made.
If !he Commission forms the view in paragraph 11.5(a) or 1l .5(b), it must notify
ABC of that opinion and provide reasonsfor that opinion in writing.

12

Extension

of Contracting

and Completion

Periods

12.1 Subjectto paragraphs
12.2and12.5,ABC may,no laterthan21 daysprior to the
expiration of the ConTracringPeriod or of the Completion Period, submit a written
request to the Commission. seeking the commission's written approval for an
extension of the relevant Contacting Period or Completion Period, The
Commission must consider that request provided that the request:
(a)

is accompaniedby reasonsfor the request; and

(b)

stipulates the duration of the extension requeNted.

12.2 ABC acknowledges
thatthe Comrnt'ssion
may in its absolutediscretion,within21
days of receipt of ABP's written request, ln accordance with paragraph 12.1
above. provide its written Approval for an extension of the Compacting Period or
Completion Period (as applicable) for a period not exceeding 7 months.

DD48110D
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Notwithstanding paragraph 12,1, in vesper: of arty Divestiture or Contracted
Bossiness.ABC may at any time seek and the Comnlission must grant, art
extension or extensions So the Completion Period where (for reasons beyond
ABC'S Control) the request for he extension arises from a delay in the issue of' a
Relevant Licence (Northe Qualified Purchaser to operate t17eDivestitive or
Contracted Business and fht extension or extensions sought are or periods that
are reasonable to complete the sale of the Divestiture or Contracted Business
(having regard lo the time needed to obtain a Relevant Licence). In that even': :he
notice to the Commission must specify tlm period or periods of extension
requested.
ABC acknowledgesthat the Commission:
(a)

may make whatever inquiries it considers necessary in i(s absolute

discretionin deciding.whetherto approveor reject a requestpursuantto

paragraph 12,1 above;

12.5

(1,)

may request and ABC must provide, evidence relating to the delay referred
to in paragraph 12.3;

(c)

may approve an extension of the Contracting Period or Completion Period
('or a lesser duration than that requested by ABC pursuant to paragraph
12.1 above.

ne parties acknowledge that nothing in paragraphs 12.1 Lo 12.4 shall operate to
affect tile confidentiality of%the ialbl.n'talion contained in CtzkrttidenlialArmexures
A. B, Cs D and E to this Undertaking as described in paragraph 17.2 of this
Undertaking.

13

Sale

of Unsold

Businesses

13.1

Within 10 business days of a businessbecoming an Unsold Business ABC must
identify a Proposed Person to sell the Unsold Business in accordance with this
paragraph, and ABC must notify the Commission, in writing, outlie identity of the
Proposed Personstogether Avhhsuch inforrrtRtion that the Commission reasonably

requiresc assesswhetherie Comml'ssion
will objectlo the.apptlirlllnenlof the
Proposed Person.
l 3.2

lfy within 5 Business Days of receipt by the Commission of the int-olrtmtion
referred to in paragraph 13.1:
(a)

the Cornznissiorl does no1 object to the Proposed Person, ABC must

appointtheProposed
PersonasanApprovedPersonassoonaspracticable
thereafter. in accordance with the rrlinamum terms or nppcbintmen:se1out
in paragraph 13,3. and forward to the Ccprlllqftission
a copy of he executed
terms of appointment; or

(b)

the Commissiondoesobjectto the ProposedPerson,AIIC ptts! (at the
Corlzlqn'lission's
election) within 5 Business Days, identity an alternative

ProposedPerson (whose appointmentwill be consideredby the
Commission in accordancewith this Undertaking).

13.3 The appointmentof the ApprovedPersonmug:be on Termsapprovedby the
Commission, which museinclude terms lo the effect that the Approved Person:

004811::0
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is empowered by ABC arid required to effect ('he divestiture of any Unsold
Business, together with other Unsold Businesses or separately, to a

Qualified Purchaseror QualifiedPurchasers,
within 6 monthsof the
Appointment Dale (or much further period, notified by the Approved
Personto the Commission, as is necessaryfor a Prospective Pttrclmser who
has entered into a Sale and PurchaseAgreement in respect of a Divestiture
Business to obtain a Relevant Licence in respect of the Business), at the
best price the! is attainable within that 6 month period',
(17)

(c)

may charge such fees as are agreed between the Approved Person and
ABC. to be paid by ABC',

is the only personwh may divest any Unsold Businessafter the
Appointment Date',

(d)

may, wish the approvalof ABC (which mus: no! be unreasonably
withheld) retain any lawyer or other adviser or agtn reasonably required
to effect the divestiture of any Unsold Business, and the fees of that
adviser or agent must be paid by ABC;

(e)

must account to ABC Br;
(1)

(:2)

any moneys derived from the divestiture of any Unsold Business;

a1)disbursements,
fees and chargesincurredby the Approved
Person in undertaking his driest and

(3)

(9

a11tiles of the Approved Person;

mustprovidea written reporteachmonthto the CommissionandABC,
setting ouI the work undertaken by the Approved Person; and

(g)

mustusehis or herbestendeavorsto ensurethat AI3Ccomplieswith its
obligations as se: om in this Undertaking and notify the Commission of
any significant failure by ABC to do so.

13.4

13.5

9:4811:0:

Within 5 Business Days of' the Appointment Date, ABC must procure, execute
arid provide at: unconditional and irrevocable power of attorney in favour of the
Approved Person that:
(a)

grants the Approved Person all rights and Mowers necessaryto permit the
Approved Parson to eflbcl the divestiture of-the relevant Unsold Business;
and

(b)

unconditionally (except or casesof f'raudvnegligence and breach of duty)
indemnifies Ihe Approved Person against loss *)d damage incurred by 1he
Approved Person. arising directly or indirectly loom the Approved Person
exercising or attempting so exercisetht pawers and rights conferred upon
it under Ihe power of attorney.

ABC must provide tbe Approved Person a11relevant l-ol-mation available to
ABC and reasonably assist the Approved Person To exec: the divestiture ot- each
Unsold Businessas quickly EtgpcssibLe.
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Release
14.1

sNRzere:
(a)

a.Divestiture lousinessis sold as contemplated by this Undertaking; aud

(b)

the terms of sale contemplate tlVl, immediately following 1he completion
of the sale. a child care centre staff member scil: be employed by or
otherwise provide services to, the relevant Divestirttre Business (other than
as contemplated under paragraph 10.1(d),

ABC must ensure that each member of the ABC Group releases the child care
cent-restaffmemberk with ehkcl iiom the Divestiture Date, from;
(c)

any obligation to provide services to the ABC Group; and

(d)

any non-compete or similar res-train!of trade obligation, to the ex-tentthat
such obligation would otherwise prevent the child care cense staff
member from (lis or lier contemplated role in relation lo !he relevant
Divestiture Business.
ABC further undertakes that it will not. directly or indirectly, discourage child
care cense staff of a Divestiture Business front seeking employment with the
Prospective Purchaser/aoflhe Divestiture Businesses.

16

Compliance
15.1

ABC acknowledges that the Undervaluingis Cotzrl-erlforeeablein accordance with
section 87B ofthe Ac! and if ABC is unable lo comply with iTsobligations as se1
out in the Undertaking (tut solely to circtlmstances outside of its control, then
ABC and the Commission must review the Undennking, and negotiate in good
faith (br the Mnenthzhezlt
or revoca:ion of the Undenakings having regard to the

objectivethat competitionis 'not to be substantiallylessened,preventedor
hindered as result of the ProposedAcquisition.
15.2

ABC acknowledges that in tile circtuzuytal'lcescontemplated by paragraph l 5.1
('but not otherwise) ilau-tlterundertakings to dives: child care centre businesseswith

similaror higherrevenues
to thoseof the unsoldDivestitureBusinesstes)
reflybe
negotiated with the Commission.

15.3 ABC acknowledgesthat paragrallith15.1 shall not apply in respect of
circumstances that arise, whether directly or indirectly, by virtue oL*any act,
matter or thing done by or on behalf of ABC or the llekilureof ABC to do any act,
macer or thing.

16

Obligations
16.1

to procure

ants notify

ABC will use is best endeavors to procure a Related Body Corporate of ABC do
take action or to refrain from taking action when the performance by ABC of an
obligation under the Undertaking requires a Related Body Corporate of ABC to
take some action or refrain from taking some action.
ABC must:

004811003
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(a)
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notify the Conlrlslissitm forthwith if it dots not obtain any third party
worsen: to assignment or transfer in accordancewith the terms referred 'm
in paragraphs 10.1(a), 10.1(c) and l0. 1(g) within l 4 days of (therequest for
consent;
provide to the Commission as soon as practicable after lpecompanion of
the divestiture of any Divestiture Business, written continuation of such
completion; and

(b)

provide to the Cclnu'rlission,as soon as practicable alter the completion of
the sale of any Contacted Business, written conl-irrnittion of' such
16.3

completion.
ABC must prompters and in any evens within 2 reeks after a request by the:
Commission, provide lo the Commission a11information reasonably requested Ly
the Commission which is relevant to the performance of its obligations under the
Undertaking and ide-rltif,vin writing be the Cerrzmissik:m
any such infc,lTrlatit:n 'that
it considers confidential and hs reasonsas to wily the inebriation is confidential.
A'ay notice, demand, consent or oilier communication given or made under the
Undertaking should be sent 'to the addressor 'ax. n'lrnber below or the address or
fax number last noilled by the intended recipient lo the sender:
To:
ABC:
A.B.C- Learning Centres Limited
Attention: Lillian Bnnnmz
Company Secretary
Address: 43 Meeoplex Avenue, Mttrarrie, Queensland41 72
Fax No: (07) 3908 2524
with a copy (for information purposes)to:
Frtehilb:
Attention: Chris Jose
Address: 1(31Collins StreetsMelbourne, Victoria 3000
FM No: (3) 92,381567
Tlle Commission;
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
Anenlion; General Manager, Mergers and Asset Sales
Address: 470 Northbom'ae Avenue Dickson ACT 2502
Fax:No: (02) 6243 1212

47

Confidentiality
l 7.1

Subject lo paragraph 17.2, ABC acknowledges that the Comznissionwill make The
Undertaking available or public inspection.

17.2 ABC arid the Commissionagreerhal subjectto paragraphl

Confidential

Annexures A. IdaC, D and E lo 1heUnderacting will remain confidential until the
Final Divestiture Date.
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17.3

Subject lo paragraph 17.2, ABC acknowledges that the Commission wi: thorn
time to time publicly refer to the Underlaldng.

17.4

Notating in ''tis paragraph prevents lle Commission f'rl)lTl disclosing such
klfornlirttion referred to in paragraphs 17.1, 17.2 or 17,3 as:
(a)

is required by law',

(b)

is reasonably necessary for the porose of enforcement action under
section 87B of the TPA; or

(c)

is reasonably nectssm.)rfor file purpose of slaking such markedinquiries as
the Commission thinks 11tto assessthe impact of compe:ition arising in
connection with the divestment or sale cf the Divestiture Businesses.

No derogation
18. 1

The Undertaking does no1 prevent the Commission t'i'om taking enforcement
action at any Time whether during or after the period of the Undervaluingin respect
of any breach by the ABC Group of any of flu Untjel-fztling.

18.2

Nothing in :he Undmlaldng is intended to restrict the right of the Commission to
take action tender the Act for penalties, divesture or any other remedy/a in the
event that divestiture of the Divestiture Businessesor completion of :he sale ofthe
Contracted Businessesis not implemented in accordancewith ie Undertaking.

Acknowledgment
l 9.1

Tlae Comml-ssion acknowledges that unreasonable delay in it providing any

consentor approvalpkklpsl-lm'tt
to ''tis Undertakingmay prejudicethe ability of
ABC to pertbrrn its obligations under this Undenaldng within !he time periods
required by this undertaking, arid lim: in such event it will consider in good faith
any request to expendany such time periods.

20

Costs
A1l costs incurred by ABC in providing information to the; Commission, ill
responding to Cozlunissioll inquiries as required by the Untlel-tall.ing or in
complying with lis Undertaking are to be paid by ABC.
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sidled byJ

Strictly
tzlrlfkdenlial
ensoulpmltldlcg
Learning genres Limited AL''N 079 7M 6/I

by:

Si

ku

Si

e of Director

atk

o

Name of director (Ihlclkijrprint)

Date:

turn n#YN'''-

secretly

-0 otic. 'wkc..
ame t

r/secl'etary
(please
print)

May 2006

ne Undertaking ofl'elzd by
Learning Centxs Limited AC''N 079 736 664 is acceptedby
tbe Australian Competition & Consumer commission pursuant to section 87B of the Trade
Practices Act 1974

(lraelne Julign Samuel
Chairman
Dale:

1o

0043$10B

May 2006
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